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Freely Ye Received
Freely Give

The Savannah News one of the
sanest and most practical of Southern
papers strikes the human note In all
these Christmas preparations when It
rez th unselfish ChrIstmasth-

1flIayJ that Is made glad for you be
cauBtrtt led you to utilize eonie of
your abundant opportunities to confer
happiness on some less fortunate fel I

low being It says
The holiday spirit Is already In the

air and It Is evident that this Is going-
to be one oT the happiest Christmases
the South has seen since the civil war
thanks to 15cent cotton 50cent spirits
and a dry gathering season-

It is incumbent upon us to make as
many people happy during this time-
as possible Now this is not a shop
early editorial but it is just as im-
portant

¬

We sympathize with the
working men and women and young
girls too who have to labor so hard
during the last few days before Christ-
mas

¬

waiting upon those who put off
their shopping until late and we hope
all who can do so will buy their holi-
day

¬

goods as soon as possible but
this editorial has another purpose in
view-

It Is within the province of every
man and woman who reads this ar-

ticle
¬

this evening to do something to
brighten the Christmas season for
someone who does not expect it
There are certain ones whom nil of
us feel we must give Christmas pres-
ents

¬

to and with this class the article
t has nothing to do Its purpose Is It

possible to awaken In the readers
breast the desire to do the unexpected
this year Give something to some¬

body who needs It and who doesnt
know you know they need it or care
whether they get It or not

There are tousands of people In
Savannah both grownups and little
tots who get precious little joy out of
the season which Is supposed to be
universally joyful Try to find out one
of these unfortunates and assist In
making their Christmas a joyful one
It will not be hard to do The heads-
of any of the organized charities in
Savannah can cite you a half dozen
cases without ever referring to a mem-
orandum

¬

Give something to the Sal-
vation

¬

Army Christmas dinner fund ir
you cannot find an individual case that
demands your attention It will go In-

S the right direction I

But if you can do so pick outNSomo
boor unfortunate and give them a sur
prise on the morning of the glad birth¬

dayWhat
can be done for the poor un ¬

fortunate and neglected among Savan-
nahs

¬

80000 can we know be done
among the poor unfortunate and neg-

lected
¬

in Pensacolas 30000 Our city
is prosperous our citizens for the
most part are receiving plenty of
money for the necessaries of life while
the majority of them have something
left over for the luxuries And if
they can and do afford the luxuries
they can and must afford the charities

All the charitable organizations can
use presents of food presents of
clothes presents of money The ladles
of the Elks once more the sweet com-

passionate
¬

friends of poor children at
Christmas time can use all these
things and as usual they propose that
the little youngsters In the less pros-

perous
¬

homes of Peasacola shall have
their toys as well as their warm
tlcthcs and new shoes and good things-
to cat on the joyous holiday They in
common with the other organizations
ere getting much help but more can
be advantageously employed

Prnsacola people well fed welt
tit tVtd well dressed as the direct re
5nit of this ports unprecedented pro-
gr s should not permit one empty
f mlhor empt > stocktuto wxte-
ttias Christmas in R nsacol This is
a jear when most of us have freeiy
re thed let us fieIy give Good citi-

tvnship as well as the natuial prompt
Ings of humanity at ihis time peculiar-
ly require the liberal slver

Scouting the Darwinian theory as
to the origia of the bnauni race a
Chicago lecturer arises ta remark that

man was once a sponge Why <tHat
> with tic word once

Record Costs Too
Much Money-

To get out the Congressional Rec
ord which precious few people read
costs Uncle Sam 113 a word An
other one of our national luxuries It
is not tho worst plan in the world to
have the Important doings of our fed
eral lawmakers printed 2nrt the broad
cast circulation through Congressmen-
and other national officeholders In
Washington costs more than the re
suits of the publication prove this dis-
tribution

¬

to be worth
When the average newspaper

editor freely confesses his con-
firmed practice of shying the Con
gresslonal Record wrapper and all
into the waste paper basket and
when the average citizen in receipt-
of the same paper sends It to the
same destination why should the
malls be lumbered up with reading
matter that Isnt read We thinkIwith the New York Times I

Philadelphia Ledger and two or three
other prominent papers now advocat-
ing the cutting process that the edi-
tion of the Congressional Record could
without injury to the country be made-
a whole lot smaller
JOS M HARPER IS

HOME FROM GULFPORT
Jos M Harper arrived yesterday

evening from Gulfport Miss where
he has been inspecting some sawn
timber He reports timber conditionsbetter In Pensacola than they are atGulfport From interviews with va-
rIous

¬

export merchants Mr Harpersays he learned that 35feet average
and up can readily be bought at 12312to 23 34 cents basis with not splitaverages as is the case here
STANLEYS DEFEATED

PASTIMES LAST NIGHT
In tht three very close and interesting games last night the Stanleys de ¬

feated the Pastimes two out of threegames Van Ausdal rolled a steadygame for the Stanleys J Horton or
the Pastimes secured the highest
score of 178

The two leaders the Colts and Im-
perials

¬

play Friday night and goodgames are expected as the teams are
about evenly matched
GUNBOAT PRINCETON IS

NOW APPROACHING NICARAGUA-
By Associated PressWashington Dec lutfter a moreor less successful cruise the gunbQat

Princeton is approaching Nicaraguan
territory and was reported at the nay
department at Acappulco Mexico ye >

terday She is bound for Corinto andher arrival will make four war ves-
sels

¬

at that port of Nicaragua Onthe way from Seattle Wn the Prince ¬

ton achieved an undesirable recordOf the American vessels scurrying to-
ward Nicaragua she was the first torun aground

EXPORTS OF COPPER FROM
UNITED STATES WERE HEAVY

3y Associated PressWashington Dec 15 During 190i
the United States contributed more
than half of the worlds total produc-
tion

¬

of copper the exports of copper
from this country wIng 612613842
pounds the largest amount ever re-
corded The facts are contained in areport on the subject by the UniteJ
States geological survey The domes-
tic

¬

consumption of copper during theyear was 503000000 pounds A notn
ole feature of the industry during theyear was a decrease in production due
to improved methods nnd increased
efficiency of labor-

SECRETARY OF WAR DICKINSON
IS ATTORNEY FOR RAILROAD

Washington Dec 15 Secretary
ekiBfcon left this morning for
Springfield 111 to argue before the i

state supreme court a ease in which
the Illinois Central railroad is a
party This is the ease which Mr i

Dickinson before his appointment as i

secretary of war informed the presi
dent that it would be neeessary for
bin to complete The president coo
seated I

i

Chamberlains Cowph Remedy is not-
a

I

common everyday cough mixture
It is a meritorious remedy for all the
trmtfeleeoMe aDd dangerous complica-
tions

¬

resulting from cold in the heed
throat cfest or las Sold by all
dealers

I

r

ELLIS GETS 3

YEARS ONlY
I

MAN WHO SHOT N P WILLIS IN
COURT ROOM AT LITTLE ROCK-
IS GIVEN LIGHT SENTENCE BY
COURT

By Associated PressLittle Rock Ark Dec 15W YEllis who recently tokilling N P of Indianapoliswas today sentenced to three yearsin the Penitentiary
Willis was shot and killed in thecourt room here When sentencingEllis the judge said he made It lightbecause Ellis is suffering with tuber¬

culo-

sisTALLAHASSEE

NEWS NOTES

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
AND PERSONAL MENTION GATH

I

ERED AT THE STATE CAPITAL

to the JournalTallahassee Dec HJohn NimsSr has been found not guilty of be ¬

ing accessory to the attempted murder ot Mr Taylor an old ConfederatesoldIer coming here from Virginia
John Jr and his brother JoeNims were found guilty of the charge-as at appeared in the indictmentwho buys liquor from a blind tigercases which came up at this term of

1

the court have ibeen turned looseJudge Malone holds that the man
who buys liquor from a blind tiger
is as guilty as the man who sells Itand that officers of the law whosesworn duty it is to prevent the com-
mission

¬

of crime as far as it is in
their power to do have no right to
direct a violation of a statute to se¬

cure evidence of a supposed crime
Mrs Armstrong There

Mrs Helen Armstrong of Chicago
is in Tallahassee giving practical lessons in cooking Mrs Armstrong
has made a most attractive kitchen-
of the Mum opera house stage and
dressed entirely in white makes of
herself an even more attractive COOK
She has been fitted ot with a nl>

gas range by the City Light and Fuel
company and her cooking is the
highest perfection of the art

It was a pleasure and to most of
her audience perhaps a revelation to
see her manipulating the various
kitchen utensils all of aluminum-
In an easy graceful way that robbed
cooking of all its seeming drudgery

Her running comments and explana ¬

tions made without a break In the
smoothness and continuity of her
speech were exceedingly entertaining
and vastly instructive and threw light
upon many small details that are not
commonly understood by the average
housekeeper

In this afternoons lesson ham
triangles served with tomato sauce
cheese omelet nut and potato cro¬

quettes and cocoa tea cakes were
prepared Tomorrow she will serve
fried oysters Scotch scones baked
bananas almond cream cake and cof¬

feeThis is Mrs Armstrongs first visit-
to Florida and she expresses herself
as ieins delighted with her reception-
here Her audience this afternoon
was composed of the representative
women of Tallahassee all of whom
seemed very appreciative and ex-

tremely
¬

interested In all that the ac-
complished

¬

lecturer and demonstrator-
said and did

Mrs Armstrong will be in Jack-
sonville

¬

allot next week
600 Is Derived

The neat little usum of 600 was
taken in by the ladles or the Womans
club during their recent demonstra-
tion fair and now all in-

debtedness
¬

on their beautiful club ¬

house Jot is wiped out The ladles
express themselves as being extreme-
ly grateful for all favors and special
courtesies extended them during the
fair

Bradford Bickerstaff Wedding
Last Wednesday morning at the

residence of the brides father Mr R
F Bradford of Bradfordville Mr
Frank Bickerstaff of Columbus Ga
was married to Miss Bessie Bradford
a beautiful and charming yogng wo-
man belonging to one of the oldest
and most influential families of Leon
county A number of relatives and

I friends went out to attend the wed-
ding and were accompanied back to
the city by the newlymarried pair-

I who left on the east ound train for
a trip down the east coast before
going on to Columbus

Another pretty home wedding took
I

place yesterday at the Methodist dis-

trict
¬

parsonage when Mr Fred
Weihe of and Miss Effie

hter of Rev L W Moore
presiding elder of the Tallahassee dis-

trict
¬

were united in marriage Mr
Weihe was accompanied to rnlahas
see by his brother Mr Carl Weihe-
of Jacksonville

Personal Mention
Sinclair who was

bridesmaid at the recent marriage > in
Tampa of Mr Walter Piatt to Miss
Jennie Sharp has returned to her
duties as stenographer to the rail ¬

road commission
Mrs Henry Perkins and Miss Bes-

sie
¬

Turnbull of Montlcello wre
delegates to the District Missionary
conference held at Trinity Methodist
church the early part of the week

Prank W Pope attorney at law E
H Tomlinson and Dan J Pleasant
were three prominent citizens of
Jacksoaville visiting Tallahassee this
weekoL L E Roberson of Live Oak
and Hon P K Yong chairman of
the board of control and Hon W R
Dorawa state lecturer for the Farm-
ers

¬

BHcational and Cooperative
uaktn have been receat visitors to j

the capitol

ALL KIDNEY

MISERY GOES

A FEW DOSES WILL REGULATE

YOUR KIDNEYS ENDING BACK¬

ACHE AND BLADDER MISERY-

If you take several doses of Papes
Diuretic all backache and distress
from outoforder kidneys or bladder
trouble will vanish and you will reel
fineLame back painful stitches rheuma ¬

tism nervous headache dizziness irri ¬

tability sleeplessness inflamed or
swollen eyelids wornout sick feeling-
and other symptoms of sluggish in-

active
¬

kidneys disappear
Uncontrollable smarting frequent

urination especially at night and
all bladder misery ends

Feeling miserable and worried is
needless because this unusual prepa
ration goes at once to the disordered
kidneys bladder and urinary system
and distributes its healing cleansing-
and vitalizing Influence directly upon
the organs and glands affected ana
completes the cure before you realize-
It

The moment you suspect any kidney-
or urinary disorder or feel rheumatism
pains begin taking this harmless med-
icine

¬

with the knowledge that there us

no other remedy at any price made
anywhere else in the world which will
effect so thorough and prompt a euro
as a fiftycent treatment of Papes Diu-
retic

¬

which any druggist can supply
Your physician pharmacist banker-

or any mercantile agency will tell yoj
that Pape Thompson Papc of Cin-
cinnati is a large and responsible j

medicine concern thoroughly worthy
of your confidence

Only curative results can come from
taking Papes Diuretic and a few days
treatment means clean active healthy
kidneys bladder sand urinary organs

I

and no backache no

NUDE MANONP-

ALAFOX DOCK

STRANGE ACTIONS OF WHITE
PERSON WHO IS NOW THOUGHT-

TO
I

HAVE FALLEN INTO WATER

AND TO HAVE DROWNED

Parties on tugbWats which passed-
the south line of palafox wharf yes ¬

terday reported that they had noticed
a white man near the end of the wharf-
in almost a naked condition and it
was the belief that he has fallen Into
the bay and been drowned No report-
of the strange actions of the man had
been received at the police station

Officials aboard the revenue cutter
Penrose were the first to make report
of the matttr In talking over the
mans actions they asserted that they
had noticed him reclining at full
length on the wharf and he appearea
to have b2en drinking or very sick
A sailor said yesterday that he had
also seen the man and thought he was
sick When asked if he wanted a doc-
tor

¬

the sailor said to a Journal repre-
sentative

¬

yesterday the man gave-
no reply and appeared to have been
getting over the results of a spree
The same sailor who was aboard a
vessel at the wharf and whose duties
kept him on deck most of the day
said he did not remember seeing the
man coming toward the city which
gives strength to the opinion that the
man had fallen overboard No report-
of any such accident was heard of on
the hart late yesterday

Have you a weak throat If so you
cannot be too careful You cannot
begin treatment too early Each cold
makes you more liable to another and
the last is always tho harder to cure
If you will take Chamberlains Cough-

I Remedy at the outset you will be
saved much trouble Sold by all
dealers

REPORT ON THE-

SEVVEROUTLET

RESULT OF INVESTIGATIONS BYj
CITY ENGINEER AND DIVER MAY-

BE
j

MADE PUBLIC WHEN BOARD-

OF WORKS MEETS-

It is probable that the result of the
investigation made by the city en
gineer as to the defects of the De
Villiers street sewer may be made
public when the board of works con ¬

venes in regular semimonthly session
this evening at the city hall Tie
board has a number of matters in
hand now and the understanding IP
that the report will be ready for the
board It has been made up and some
of tile contents are said to be of a na-
ture

¬

that will be interesting The rej-
i port was the result of patient and well
ireant investigations by th1 dty en-
gineer

j

who had a diver make some
underwater examinations and some
recommendations looking to a r2medv
ingI of conditions are thought to Sav Pt
been incorporated in the report There i

is a vast amount of interest In th
result of the city engineers examtna
tions and the report will be awaited j

with no little degree of aticipatioa j

4

TOPICS OF INTEREST I-

TO FARMERS OF FLA I

PRUNING FOR WITHERTIP-
By H S Fawcett

Withertip is one of the worst fun ¬

gus diseases of citrus trees in Flor-
ida

¬

In the winter season diseased
trees may be distinguished by the yel-
lowing

¬

and falling of their leaves the
dropping of their fruit and the dying-
of their twigs and branches A citrus
tree affected with withertip will begin-
to lose its Inside leaves The outer
leaves then turn yellow and fall leav-
ing

¬

many bare and discolored
branches The fruit also drops with-
or without spotting

How to Prune Trees
The important thing in pruning is

to cut out enough of the wood in or-
der to get rid not only of the bare
branches but also of all the branches
that show even a slight sign of the
disease In severe cases of whiter
tip there are seen in addition to
bare branches many limbs on which
the yellowish leaves are about to fall
Close examination will show that the
disease is slowly making Its way back
and poisoning thes limbs This
poisoning may start from in Infection
at the tip or from an infection on
a side branch lower down from
which the poisonous effect has spread-
to the main linb Sometimes only
one side of a tree or only one branch-
Is severely affected while the re-
maining

¬

part of the tree is uninjured
Whatever may be the conditions it i

Important to pet rid of these polson
rd limbs All liinbs that show the
beginning of the disease must be
taken out Drastic measures must be
employed and many bearing limbs
may have to he sacrificed To prune
ont halfheartedlv may make mat-
ters

¬

worse rather than better When
pruning care should be taI > n to
make smooth cuts usually at the base
of a branch or limb so as not to
lave any projecting stubs in which
infection is almost sure to start
again After pruning paint the larg-
er

¬

cut surfaces with carbolineum or
pine tar

The rOe should be given unusual
care after a severe pruning of this

I kind It should be fertilized so as

SOLDIER NOT
I

YET CAPTUREDDE-

SERTER WHO CHASED AWAY

FROM POST UNDER GUNS OF

GUARD HAS NOT BEEN FOUND

ALTHOUGH SEARCH CONTINUES

Although search continues for him
and a reward is outstanding no trace
of the deserting soldier Jas A Gallup
has been found The squads paraded-
and examined the country over a ra-

dius
¬

of some miles yesterday and the
day before but they could not find
anything concerning the escaped con-

vict
¬

and it Is now believed that he
hns succeeded in getting safely out or
the county and is now in Alabama

Minute descriptions of Gallup have
been furnished the police and county
officers here and the search for him
will be continued for some days De-
scriptions

¬

are also to be furnished to
police of other cities

FOR FEVERISHNESS AND ACHES
Whether from Malarious conditions Cold-
or overheating try HIcJTs CAPtDIME
It reduces the fever andrelieves the ach
Inc Its Liquid 10 25 and 50 cents at
Drug Stores

PROWLING MAN

CAUSES AlARM
I

WHITE STRANGER ACTED SUS

PICIOUSLY AND A POLICEMAN-

WAS
V

ASKED FOR TO FIND OUT

THE MARAUDERS BUSINESS-

An unknown white man prowling-
near the corner of Wright and Barce ¬

lona streets and at other points In
that part of the city caused some
alarm in the immediate neighborhood-
at 9 oclock last night and a telephone
call to the station asked that an officer
be sent there to investigate the mans
actions A mounted officer was rushed-
to

I

the scene but no trace of the strange
and
found

suspicious character could be I

The report was made that the man J

who was evidently a stranger in the

a
II

INDIGESTION

41 0

o

i ilVSPEPSIA I
1

to bring about a vigorous healthy
growth and to render the trees resij
taut to further attacks of the fungus

Vhen to Prune Trees
Winter pruning for withertip should-

be done between the middle of De-
cember

¬

and the middle of January-
It Is important not to delay the work
beyond this date Do not prune while
the new growth Is putting out for
this is almost sure to result in injury
rather than benefit Begin the work-
at once and do not consider the looks-
of the trees but take out everything-
that shows the presence of the dis ¬

easeThe beneficia Iresults already ob-

tained
¬

on hundreds of acres of groves
treated in this way under the direc-
tion

¬

of experiment station workers
have proved the effectiveness of this
treatment

Other Effects of Withertip
Different results of the attack of

the withertip fungus are seen at oth-
er

¬

seasons of the year These vary
according to weather conditions and
the part of the tree affected and need
different treatment Some of these
effects of the disease are 1 drop¬

ping of bloom browning of tend-
er

¬

leaves 3 brown spotting of old ¬

er leaves 4 spotting of fruit and
5 tearstalnlcg of fruit

HOW FARMERS CAN-
OPERATE TWO FARMS

Some of the homeseekers from th
far Northwest who recently visited
Florida were greatly impressed with
the story published In the Xew York
Sun and reproduced in several Flor-
ida

¬

newspapers in regard to a woman
from New York state who cultivates
a farm in that state in the summer
and then comes to Florida in the win-
ter where she raises two and throe
crops of vegetables on her Florida
farm returning North in time to re ¬

sume her summer farming
In the Northwest by the beginning

of November the farmer of that re-
gion

¬

is through with all of his ordi
nary farm labors He then begins

I to prepare for the long cold winter
that he knows from experience will

I

city acted as if he would enter some
of the homes there He walked up
and d7wn the streets and would per
earnestly into houses He was ac-

costed at one time but moved of
quickly without giving a reply That
and other actions caused him to be
suspected of dark motives and th
police station was notified Several
parties who saw him gave a good
description to officers who later visited
the neighborhood-

A Thrilling Rescue
How Bert R Lean of Cheny

Wash was saved from a frightful
death is a story to thrill the world-

A hard cold he writes brought on
a desperate lung trouble that baffled-
an expert doctor here Then I paid

10 to 15 a visit to a lung special-
ist

¬

in Spokane who did not help me
Then I went to California but with ¬

out benefit At last I used Dr
Kings New Discovery which com ¬

pletely cured me and now I am as
wen as ever For Lung Trouble
Bronchitis Coughs and Colds Asth
ma Croup and Whooping Cough its

I sunreme 50c and 100 Trial bot ¬

ties free Guaranteed by all drug ¬

gists

NOTICE TO PUBLIC-
I have purchased the Palace Press-

ing
¬

Club conducted on DeLuna street
and will continue the business In the
present stand I guarantee satisfac ¬

tion and will b° pleased to have the
customers remain as my long expe ¬

rience in the tailoring business fits me
to handle all work satisfactorily All
bills due the Palace Pressing Club are
payable to me

M SELIX

NEW SUIT FILED

The following new suit was filed
yesterday in the office of the clerk of
the circuit court

Williams Naval Stores Co vs E W
Cameron damages 1700 Blount
Blount Carter attorneys for plaintiff

I

i

r
I

DONT OVERLOOK-
THE FACTt-

hat theres nothing that will
make a more sensible Christmas
gift to

HIM or to HERt-
han a J air of nice shoes or
house slippers We have a
splendid assortment ranging in
price from 2 to S75O the lat-
ter

¬

the famous STETSON Shoe
for men

j> I

BOSTON
i

SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR CHRISTMAS

1

4-

Ca9cum
Ingredients or Ayers Hafr Vigo T5uii Gheerin QuiRin Sodium ChloridtnJurious tuiv Ssgc Mci Water Pcrfe-mAnythjntr Askof YOUr doctormciitI VIII It stop llJn hcrrhnir Ask YOUr doctorI Will II lctroy dcndruffl Ask YOur doctor

I Ask your doctor
I Does notT fl Coor the HairjrT f

soon be upon him Pretty soon thesnow comes and then for four or five
months nothing whatever can be doneon the farm

Xow if that man owned a 10acrefarm in Florida and came down here
In the first part of November to be¬

gin setting the ground ready he
would find that he could raise at leasttwo and perhaps three croj >s befor
It would be necessary for him to re¬

turn home to look his onecrop
farm

Then think how much more pleas ¬

ant and healthy it is to be able to
work out of doors during the winter
months than to keep shut up within
doors and spending a great amount
for fuel and for provender for stock
WHEN WILL THEFARMER LEARN

The Farmers Union News feels sad
when it looks about over this coun-
try

¬

and sees so manv who
are being caused to suffer as a result
of their misguided acts in the spring

The cotton buyer the sly old
coon made the farmer believe that
ten and eleven cents Was a big price
for cotton Then they proceeded to
buy it from him for future delivery
at that price The farmer did not
stop to consider that if the merchant
could afford to pay ten and eleven
cents for cotton to be paid for in the
fall that he the fanner could afford
to wait until fall to make contracts
for sale

Many many are the families in the
cotton district who will have to go
In want during the next twelve-
months as a result of this misguided
piece of business Many a child will
go without sufficient clothes without

who

him

But how

more

said

Men

cash

of
take home rounds

whole
help

cannot dollars

Roe our
right grows

Trees
freely service

Write cannot help with
handsomely

now ready well wish

of

The of who ¬

ing cured orgreatly benefited by
Quaker Herb and Oil of

far any person
In this except Gray the Quaker

Teacher For part expe
Jience in the of different
cities and the hundreds
of people has seen completely

the use of Quaker Herb Remedies
even though some of them had tried
almost every treatment ever
heard of Now you have some of these
same kind of cures right here in your
own city and Gray is giving you the
names of these through your
daily ¬

cured have received more
benefit than they have received

Some afflicted with
rheumatism catarrh kidnoy
stomach blood troubles

and run down nervous full
of pains these the ¬

Gray for the
to cure and also expel

worms and germs from
report from Hozzie Williams

of 530 E street suffered-
for with catarrh in head hawk-
ing

¬

spitting great deal
bad nasty taste in

I

sufficient shoes to keep feet warojMany mother caused to stay
lat home from church for the reasoa l

the man who swore to protect
I her and provide for her refused totake the advice of fellowfarmerI sought the advice of the speculatoraccepted it and was caught in the
trapAs

meditate we caused toexclaim oh when will thefarmer learn Farmers
News

FARM AND GARDEN
WORK FOR DECEMBER-

Now is the time when the manhas barn full of forage and plenty
of and cottonseed meal can
watch his expanding in gIrthor his cows just fresh for the winterfilling big ouckets of milk and all thewhile providing with materialmaking bigger crops

many of our cotton farm ¬

ers doing of sort
Some years ago I was to an
audience of farmers In one of the bestcotton sections of North Carolina andI urged them to give attentionto the growing of forage and tho feeding of cattle When I was through one
large farmer or rather large cottongrower That may be all right
hut do not want to pestered with
them

This explains the disinclination
feed cattle in the South do not
want to pestered with them They
had pester with a crop lien in
the spring than to have something to
bring and leave them ma-
nure

¬

the next cropPro¬

gressive Farmer

i The Satisfaction WellPlanted Home GroundTj
You a wonderful satisfaction in your when the are well

planted Hut that is not the advantage for trees and vines protect your
torm to preserve n and cover unsightly thing

that you move and add to of your property

I Glen Saint Mary Nurseries Grow
Trees for Southern Homesw Hundreds of varieties including soil and climate are just

and enable us to produce stock that as ou want it to
STOW Everything warranted true to name practical experience-

of our concerning either Ornamental or Fruit is
at your

and Fee if we you that troublesome planting
problem We are at your senice Our illustrated Nursery
Book Q is send you a copy u you

Glen Saint Mary Nurseries Co Glen Saint Mary Florida

EVEN THE HEAVY RAiN

Of Last Week Did Not Dampen the En ¬

thusiasm and the Sale Quaker Herb
Remedies was Surprising Even to Gray

number people are be
the

Extract Balm-
is In expectations of

I city
Health his

thousands
of thousands

he cured
by

they

people
papers If they are not com-

pletely they
ever

before were
liver

indigestion-
weak all

achesand are dis-
eases claims Quaker Herb
Remedies all

the system
A Mr

Garden lie
years
and a breath

mouth especially

its
a will be

his

we are
When

Union

a
corn

beeves

for

are anything the
lecturing

I be

o

be
rather

them
for seasons

OUge
the value

in the morning bad stomach very
adly constipated His wife was af-
flicted

¬

very much the same as her
husband They both had taken a
number of different remedies socalled
catarrh cures but with no results-
Mr Williams called on Gray at Han ¬

nah Bros drug store about three
weeks ago procured a treatment of
Quaker Herb Extract and Oil of Balm
and after using them three weeks
called back and told Gray that they
had received more benefit from Quaker
than all the remedies they had ever
used They vat sleep and feel well
and the bowels act naturally Call on
Gray at Hannah Bros drug tore to-

day It costs you nothing to talk to
him Not one penny he charge
ask about the Quaker remedies You
dont have to buy If you cannot call
order by mall the remedies will be
sent you by express on receipt cf
price Quaker Herb Extract 100
3 for 250 Oil of Balm 25c 5 for

i0O Quaker Cough Syrup 25c 5 for
100 Quaker White Wonder Soap

10c 3 for 25c Quaker All HeaIIn
Salve 10c 3 for 25c Gray prepay
express on orders of 300 or eve
Gray proves what he says from 9 r
m to 9 p m dally
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PICK OUT A RUGf-
rom amongst the many beautiful ones we have here in
Ingrains Wiltons Axminsters etc 9x12 feet from 1500-
to 5000 A whole store full of things useful in the home
Ideal for giv-
ingMarston Quina

10810 South Palafox Street Pensacola
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